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ROTARY INCINERATOR AND
SECONDARY COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Waste incinerators typically consist of a rotary kiln and a secondary combustion chamber (SCC).  The rotary unit 
is used to volatilize the waste fed into it, and render the solid residue benign to the environment.  Solids, sludges, 
slurries, liquids and packaged wastes can all be incinerated in a rotary unit.  Rotary incinerators may further be 
classified as either ashing or slagging.  Residues exiting the rotary can include ash, molten slag, solid slag and 
uncombusted solids such as ferrous metals and glass. The gases and some fly ash generated in the rotary kiln are 
transported to the SCC.  In the SCC, final thermal destruction of the waste is achieved by adding oxygen to the 
system or by use of an auxiliary burner. 

Harsh Refractory Conditions
Waste incinerators can impose a variety of destructive mechanisms on a 
refractory lining.  These can be physical, such as impact and thermal shock, or 
chemical, such as slag infiltration and reaction.  The table below outlines some 
of these issues and corresponding solutions that HWI can provide to overcome 
them.  No two incinerators are the same, which is why HWI suggests technical 
consultation to discuss slag chemistry, new refractory technologies and best 
practices, and lining design.

REFRACTORY CONCERNS REFRACTORY SOLUTIONS

Physical impact of waste feeds
Phosphoric acid binding system to improve strength and impact 
resistance

 Chemical attack from fluorinated and chlorinated wastes Refractory lining tailored to wastes being processed

Thermal shock due to sludges and aqueous waste feeds
Thermal shock resistant technology found in “SR” designated 
brick and the “TUFLINE” family of brick

High temperatures causing accelerated reaction rates Use of high purity brick and chrome-containing products

Slag infiltration into brick open porosity
Low porosity introduced via dense matrix (DM) technology as well 
as phosphoric acid bonding technology



DISCHARGE ZONE

The discharge zone often employs a discharge dam which tends to be a collection point for slag.  This area of the kiln is not as hot as the 
burning zone, but the extended slag residence time can lead to significant refractory penetration and chemical attack.  Refractory selection 
for this zone is often of equal quality to the burning zone for these reasons.

Ashing Operation

UFALA® brick has proven to be a workhorse in this zone for rotary incinerators operating under moderate conditions.  If thermal shock is 
expected to be a concern, andalusite-containing UFALA® XCR, UFALA® UCR, and NIKE 60 AR can be worthwhile upgrades .  At higher 
temperatures, KORUNDAL XD® has been a cost effective performer.  In the case of severe circumstances requiring a brick with an even lower 
porosity, greater density, higher strength, and better resistance to thermal shock, an upgrade to the TUFLINE® family which utilize dense 
matrix (DM) technology may be warranted.

Slagging Operation

Transitioning to slagging operation typically necessitates switching to an alumina-chrome brick composition.  Chromic oxide additions 
provide added resistance to chemical slag attack as a result of stable alumina-chrome solid solution formation.  HWI manufactures a 
complete line of alumina-chrome products, including brick with chrome contents from 10% to 95%.  Chrome levels from 10% to 30% are 
common for rotary incinerators with higher chrome levels offering additional slag resistance.  Thermal shock resistance for standard alumina-
chrome brick is typically very poor.  Therefore, HWI also manufactures variants that incorporate spall resistant (SR) technology which 
are necessary for incineration applications.  Bricks from the RUBY® and AUREX® brand families are the most common choices slagging 
operating conditions.

BURNING ZONE

The burning zone is where the bulk of the combustion occurs and where the flame is the hottest. The chemical reactivity rates will be the 
highest in this zone and ash will start to turn to molten slag in a slagging process.

Rotary Kiln
The rotary kiln can be segmented into three zones based on the necessary 
refractory requirements: the feed zone, the burning zone, and the discharge 
zone.

FEED ZONE

Feed zone materials have to withstand the influx of waste materials and 
their packaging. Thermal shock and mechanical impact are two main 
considerations here. Temperatures are influenced by the BTU content of 
the waste and the flame pattern associated with the burner. The feed zone 
will not usually be the highest temperature area of the kiln, so brick such as 
KALA® can be used.  Occasionally the impact of the waste feed as it enters 
the kiln will be severe enough to warrant a high strength brick like CORAL® 
BP or DV-38®.  Phosphoric-acid bonded plastics from the PLASTECH® family 
have also been used in this area with success.
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Secondary Combustion Chamber (SCC)
The purpose of a secondary combustion chamber is to prevent the release of 
certain chemicals emitted by the incinerator from entering the atmosphere. 
One method of doing so is to raise the gas temperature in the presence of 
oxygen— destroying the chemicals by pyrolysis and/or combustion.

SCC conditions are generally less harsh than those of the rotary kiln. Gases 
are burned in this area and the primary concerns will be the temperature 
and the load resistance of the lining. 

MILD CONDITIONS

Some fly ash may melt and coat the lining with slag, which in moderation can benefit the lining by serving as a protective coating. UFALA® 
has provided long service life in many SCCs in mild conditions.  A typical upgrade option would be NIKE 60 AR for added abrasion and 
thermal shock resistance.

ZONING BY TEMPERTURE

Other sections of the SCC are zoned by temperature. For example, the target area of an auxiliary burner may require a higher quality 
refractory than the other walls.  Therefore, the TUFLINE® family may be used to provide the necessary refractoriness and thermal cycling 
resistance for this area.

SEVERE CONDITIONS

Some operating facilities have seen severe slag carry over in the area of the kiln breeching.  Zoning an appropriate refractory such as 
KORUNDAL XD® or RUBY® SR in those areas can help relieve the buildup or ease the removal of slag.  These brick options are better suited 
for slag contact under severe conditions.

SPECIALTY COATINGS

A newly emerging practice is the coating of SCC walls with specialty coatings.  These can provide increased emissivity for the refractory hot 
face which can reduce heat losses through the lining.  A coated lining can also reduce refractory wear.  HWI offers a number of coatings 
under the Emisshield brand, many of which are stable up to 3500°F for prolonged use.

Emisshield™ PST-3

General-use high emissivity coating.  Requires coated surface to remain free of 
ash and slag to provide emissive benefits.

Emisshield™ GZ-5

Provides all of the physical benefits and high temperature limits of PST-3 but 
omits the emissivity components.  This results in a more cost-effective coating 
for applications where emissive benefits would not be realized due to ash/slag 
buildup.

BENEFITS

• Reduce energy usage

• Decreased refractory porosity and buildup tendency

• Increased thermal shock resistance

• Extended refractory life
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

UFALA® - 60% alumina brick based on domestic bauxitic kaolins.  Exhibiting excellent alkali resistance and strengths, this product is 
the go-to brick for rotary incinerators and SCCs under mild conditions.  Upgrade options include UFALA® XCR and UFALA® UCR which 
incorporate varying levels of andalusite for added creep and thermal shock resistance.

NIKE 60 AR - Andalusite-based brick with excellent creep, abrasion, and thermal shock resistance.  Serves as an upgrade to UFALA® 
where increased abrasion resistance is required.

CORAL® BP - Burned, 80% alumina, phosphate bonded brick with exceptional strengths and abrasion resistance.  Commonly used for 
ceramic brick anchors.  

DV-38® - Burned, 80% alumina, phosphate bonded brick with exceptional hot strength and abrasion resistance.  Higher phosphoric 
acid levels than CORAL® BP provide greater strengths.  Good choice for kiln feed zones.

KORUNDAL XD® - Mullite-bonded 90% alumina brick.  Excellent hot strengths and chemical resistance.  Industry-leading purity 
make KORUNDAL XD® the mainstay in a wide range of applications including ferrous foundry, ceramic kilns, chemical processing, and 
incineration. 

TUFLINE® 90 DM - Mullite-bonded 90% alumina brick.  Incorporates Dense Matrix (DM) technology for reduce porosity and 
proprietary thermal shock resistance additive.  TUFLINE® 90 DM is an excellent choice for areas requiring high refractoriness, chemical 
resistance, and thermal shock resistance.

RUBY® SR - 10% chrome brick.  Increased chrome level provides extraordinary resistance to chemical attack, corrosion, and slag attack.  
Utilizes Shock Resistance (SR) technology to provide excellent thermal cycling and shock resistance.  Commonly used in slagging 
incineration applications.

AUREX® 30 SR - 30% chrome brick.  This is the highest chrome brick typically used in incineration applications.  Burning zone of waste 
incinerators gain the most benefit from increased chrome levels.  Uses the same Shock Resistance (SR) technology as RUBY® SR to 
provide excellent resistance to thermal shock.

GREENTHERM - HWI’s Insulating Firebrick (IFB) line with qualities ranging from 2,300 - 3,000°F service temperature rating.  All 
versions carry the low-iron (LI) designation meaning they are resistant to CO disintegration in reducing atmospheres.  Commonly used 
as backup linings in SCCs. 

PLASTECH® - Phos-bonded ramming plastic product family.  These products exhibit outstanding strength as well as thermal shock, 
abrasion, slag, and alkali resistance.  The most common varieties for incineration applications are PLASTECH® 85P and PLASTECH® 90P.   
Chrome options include PLASTECH® RUBY®, which is 10% chrome.

GREENGUN® - HWI’s patented phos-bonded plastic refractory gunning system.  Provides for a versatile installation of a high-strength 
cement-free lining at 3x the speed of ramming plastic.  The most common option is GREENGUN®-85 P PLUS which is 85% alumina.  
GREENGUN® JADE® PLUS provides a 10% chrome option and has been successfully used for quick turnarounds of slagging SCC 
repairs.
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